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Abstract: Water deficiency is a global dilemma that limits sustainable development plans in many countries,
particularly in arid and semi-arid regions such as Egypt. Citrus is classified as one of the crops that are sensitive
to water stress and low water quality, since exposing it to stress, leads to reducing its productivity. Therefore,
the need arose for this study, which was carried out during 2016 and 2017 seasons on ten-years-old
Washington navel orange trees (Citrus sinenses) budded on sour orange rootstock (Citrus aurantium L.) under
sandy loam soil conditions at Belbeis region – El Sharkia Governorate, Egypt. The study aimed to improve water
use efficiency and maximize water utilization by using magnetized water technique at different levels of water
supply (100, 80 and 60% of ETc i.e. evapotranspiration) under drip irrigation system with high quality River Nile
water to determine the most effective treatment. The data revealed that, the irrigation water quantity can be
reduced by 20% while maintaining the production and the possibility of increasing it by using magnetic water
technique. Additionally, the water use efficiency and the water unit economic return were higher even with the
reduction of water quantity by 40%. The most effective treatment in the first season was achieved by
magnetized water at 100% or 80% ETc that produced 2.54 and 2.57kg fruit for each cubic meter of irrigation
water, respectively. In the second season, magnetized water at 100% ETc produced 3.22 kg fruit for each cubic
meter of irrigation. Using magnetic water technique can maximize the utilization of high quality water and reduce
the amount of irrigation water consumed.
Citrus
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return for citrus ( EGP/ cubic meter of irrigation water) to
reach 7.14 EGP by the year 2030 (SADS: Sustainable
Agricultural Development Strategy towards 2030).
The River Nile as a major source of water in Egypt,
puts it under enormous pressure especially in view of the
competitive situation with neighboring countries, many
steps need to be taken to conserve both the quantity and
quality of water and appropriate strategies will have to be
developed to avoid risk to future water supplies. Water
irrigation accounted for over 81.5 % of the total water use
in Egypt according to statistics of Central Agency for
Public Mobilization and Statistics (2016) then the main
efficiency gains must come from reducing the amount of
water used for irrigation.
One of the ways, which can reduce the total water
used for irrigation, is to employ practices that improve
crop yield per unit volume of water used (i.e., water
productivity or water use efficiency). Magnetized water

Citrus is classified as a sensitive crop to water
scarcity, which is one of the major causes of low
productivity and decline of citrus orchards. Water deficit
in citrus diminishes vegetative growth, yield and
sometimes quality, causing important economic losses [1].
Previous studies under Egyptian conditions exhibited
a wide range of irrigation rate needed for orange orchards
that could reach sometimes 8000 m3 / fed./ year or more
[2, 3]. The general trend in those studies showed that
increasing irrigation rate caused promotions in many
characteristics, which leads to an increment in both
vegetative growth and fruiting and finally profitable yield
[3-5].
High water consumption is not consistent with the
adoption of the Egyptian agricultural policy to reducing
water consumption , in the same time increasing water unit
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could be one of these practices [6]. In addition,
magnetized water is an inexpensive and environmentally
friendly, has small installation fees and no energy
requirements. So it is possible to say that magnetic field
and magnetized water irrigation improved the plant growth
characteristics, root function, influenced the chemical
composition of plants, affected soil nutrient availability,
activated plant enzymes and thereby increased the yield
according to Hozayn and Abdul-Qados [7], Alikamanoglu
and Sen [8], Mostafazadeh-Fard et al. [9] and
Radhakrishnan and Kumari [10]. In the meantime, it is so
important to focus on the results of Bondarenko et al.
[11]. They mentioned that the main effects of magnetic
treatment of irrigation water were the products of
high-energy reactions such as free radicals, atomic
oxygen and nitrogen-containing compounds, which found
in the treated water, also, a magnetic field causes
redistribution of flow energy due to the momentum
change of charged particles.
Cryptochromes are photolyase-like blue light
receptors originally discovered in arabidopsis but later
found in other plants, microbes and animals. Arabidopsis
has two cryptochromes, CRY1 and CRY2, which mediate
primarily blue light inhibition of hypocotyl elongation
and photoperiodic control of floral initiation,
respectively. In addition, cryptochromes also regulate
over a dozen other light responses, including circadian
rhythms, tropic growth, stomata opening, guard cell
development, root development, bacterial and viral
pathogen responses, a biotic stress responses, cell
cycles, programmed cell death, apical dominance, fruit
and ovule development, seed dormancy and magneto
reception. Cryptochromes have two domains, the
N-terminal PHR (Photolyase-Homologous Region) domain
that bind the chromophore FAD (flavin adenine
dinucleotide) and the CCE (CRY C-terminal Extension)
domain that appears intrinsically unstructured but critical
to the function and regulation of cryptochromes. Most
cryptochromes accumulate in the nucleus and they
undergo blue light-dependent phosphorylation or
ubiquitination. It is hypothesized that photons excite
electrons of the flavin molecule, resulting in redox reaction
or circular electron shuttle and conformational changes of
the photoreceptors. The photo excited cryptochromes
phosphorylated to adopt an open conformation, which
interacts with signaling partner proteins to alter gene
expression at both transcriptional and posttranslational
levels and consequently the metabolic and developmental
programs of plants [12]. It is highly important to refer to

what had been confirmed by Maffei [13], who stated that
the cryptochromes are affected and responded to the
magnetic field, the importance of the previous remark due
to it may be the link between the magnetized water and
cryptochromes.
The aim of this study was of prime importance to
improve water use efficiency and increase the water unit
return for citrus to reach the target of SADS 2030
(Sustainable Agricultural Development Strategy towards
2030, i.e 7.14 EGP / one cubic meter of irrigation water for
citrus crop) by using magnetized water combined with
different levels of water supply (100, 80 and 60% of ETc)
under drip irrigation system and to provide further
physiological understanding about the magnetization of
water and its impact on citrus plants.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The present investigation has been carried out during
two successive seasons (2016 and 2017) to improve water
use efficiency and increase water unit return for citrus by
studying the effect of magnetized water and different
levels of water supply (100, 80 and 60% of ETc) on
growth, flowering, fruit set and yield of Washington navel
orange trees (Citrus sinenses ( L.) Osbeck ) budded on
sour orange (Citrus aurantium L.) rootstock. The
experimental trees were ten years old and grown at 4×5
meters, in sandy loam soil under drip irrigation system
using River Nile water in a private orchard at Belbeis
region, El Sharkia Governorate, Egypt.
All the trees of this study received the same
horticultural practices except experimental treatments. The
experimental design was split plot arrangements of
randomized complete block design with three replicates
and two trees for each replicate. The main plot (first
factor) comprised magnetized or non-magnetized water
(control), the sub-plot (second factor) had three irrigation
levels (100, 80 and 60% of ETc). The main plot (first factor)
included water types:1- magnetized water (diameter of
magnetic device was 2.5 inches, 12000 gauss and with
output of 40 m3 /hr.) and 2-normal water (control). The
sub-plot (second factor) was irrigation levels, the tested
irrigation levels are based on different rates of irrigation
water i. e. 4509.02, 3608.30 and 2705.48 m 3 /fed./year.
These values resulted from the FAO – Penman - Moteith
equation, evapotranspiration rat (ETo) calculated with
CROPWAT
v.8.00
computer
program
using
meteorological data of the region and characteristics of
the experimental trees.
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The Tested Treatments Were Evaluated Through the
Following Parameters
Tree Volume and Roots Behavior (Length of Fibrous
Roots): Tree height (m), tree diameter (m), tree
circumference (m) and tree canopy volume (m3) were
determined in both of seasons study. The tree canopy
volume was calculated according to the following
equation: Canopy volume (m3) =1.33 x 0.5 x circumference
(m) x 3.14 x 0.5 x height (m) [14]. Tree volume increment
had been calculated by subtracting tree volume at the
beginning and at the end of each season, In addition, the
total length of fibrous roots in 500 cm3 soil samples were
taken from the layers of 0-30cm from soil surface at the
beginning of the experiment then at the end of each
season (December).

Fruit Physical Properties: Samples of 32 fruits per each
replicate (16 fruits per each tree) were randomly taken, the
studied parameters involved: fruit weight (g), fruit height
(cm), fruit diameter, (cm) fruit shape index (height /
diameter) and juice volume cm3.
Chemical Constituents of the Fruit Juice: The following
parameters were considered: total soluble solids
percentage (TSS) was determined using a hand
refractometer, total titratable acidity as g citric acid / 100
ml of juice was determined by titration against 0.1 N
sodium hydroxide in presence of phenol phthalin as an
indicator, values of the TSS /acid ratio were calculated,
ascorbic acid content (mg / 100 ml of juice) was
determined by titration against 2, 6- dichlorophenol
indophenols pigment (mg/ 100 ml) following the method
illustrated in the A.O.A.C. [19].

Flowering and Fruit Set: Sixteen twigs per tree (four twigs
in each side) had been chosen to collect the data. The
number of leafy and leafless inflorescences per twig were
counted and recorded then leafy inflorescences
percentages were calculated according to the following
equation:

Yield, Water Use Efficiency and Water Unit Return: At
harvesting (December), the numbers of harvested fruits
per tree were counted, the total weight of all fruits per tree
(the yield/tree, in kg) was determined and recorded and
the hypothetic yield/ fed. [on basis of 210 trees/fed. (4x5m
apart)] was calculated.
Water use efficiency (WUE) values were calculated
according to the following equation [20],

In addition, the total number of flowers per twig was
counted and recorded at full bloom. In the same time, the
number of set fruitlets per twig was counted and recorded
after fruit set stage. Finally, the fruit set percentage was
calculated according to the following equation:

WUE =
Water unit returns (WUR) were calculated according
to the following equation: Water unit return = WUE ×
price of 1kg orange (4 EGP).

Leaf Photosynthetic Pigments, Proline, Cell Sap Osmotic
Pressure and Opened Stomata Percentage: The
photosynthetic pigments contents (mg/ 100 g of fresh
weight) were determined in fresh samples of leaf blades
collected in August according to Von-Wettestein [15].
Moreover, the proline content of fresh leaves (µ moles/g
fresh weight) was determined following the method
adopted by Bates et al. [16]. Leaf osmotic pressure of the
cell sap of leaf blades was determined following the
method of Gosov [17]. The total number of stomata and
the number of opened stomata /cm2 of leaf area was
determined using the method of Stino et al. [18] the
percentage of opened stomata was calculated according
the following equation:
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Statistical Analysis: The experimental design was split
plot arrangement of complete randomized block design
(factorial experiment -split plot design) with three
replicates and two trees for each replicate. The main plot
contained magnetized or non-magnetized water (control),
the sub-plot comprised three water irrigation levels (100,
80 and 60% of ETc). The data obtained were statistically
analyzed using the analysis of variance method reported
by Snedecor and Cochran [21]. The differences between
means were differentiated by using Duncan's range test
[22].
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The obtained data disclosed significant increments
in magnetized water treatments for all morphophenological parameters displayed in Table (1) starting
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Table 1: Effect of water type and water supply levels on morpho-phenological parameters of fruits per tree and tree yield of Washington navel orange trees (2016
& 2017 seasons)

Treatments

Tree canopy
volume increment
(m3)

Total length of
fibrous roots (cm)
/ 500 cm3 soil in
0-30 cm soil layer

Percentage of leafy
inflorescences

Overall fruit set
percentage per twig

Number of
fruits per tree

Tree yield (kg)

First season (2016)
Control
Magnetized water (M. w.)

4.74
6.93

B
A

115.73
158.56

B
A

57.82
71.22

B
A

6.08
7.31

B
A

84.36
126.77

B
A

24.99
40.94

B
A

100% ETc
80% ETc
60% ETc

7.87
6.14
3.50

A
B
C

162.44
141.41
107.59

A
B
C

73.62
62.83
54.21

A
B
C

9.06
6.33
4.70

A
B
C

132.67
114.08
69.94

A
B
C

42.40
35.08
21.10

A
B
C

Control×100%ETc
Control×80%ETc
Control×60%ETc
M. w.×100%ETc
M. w.×80%ETc
M. w.×60%ETc

5.83
5.10
3.31
9.92
7.18
3.70

c
d
e
a
b
e

132.61
119.93
94.67
192.28
162.89
120.52

c
d
e
a
b
d

64.28
55.47
50.64
81.03
68.80
57.36

c
d
e
a
b
d

8.24
5.57
4.41
9.87
7.08
4.99

b
d
f
a
c
e

102.87
88.94
61.28
162.48
139.21
78.61

c
d
f
a
b
e

31.25
26.52
17.56
54.48
44.09
24.91

c
d
e
a
b
d

Second season (2017)
Control
Magnetized water (M. w.)

6.86
10.37

B
A

117.06
158.19

B
A

59.53
75.28

B
A

8.23
10.09

B
A

92.63
138.94

B
A

26.93
43.86

B
A

100% ETc
80% ETc
60% ETc

12.16
8.76
4.93

A
B
C

167.75
140.65
104.48

A
B
C

72.88
70.68
57.48

A
A
B

11.24
9.32
6.93

A
B
C

159.79
114.09
73.47

A
B
C

50.86
34.15
21.45

A
B
C

Control×100%ETc
Control×80%ETc
Control×60%ETc
M. w.×100%ETc
M. w.×80%ETc
M. w.×60%ETc

8.72
7.40
4.46
15.60
10.13
5.40

c
d
f
a
b
e

133.93
121.25
95.99
201.57
160.05
112.96

c
d
f
a
b
e

56.61
67.87
53.70
85.93
72.96
60.83

e
c
f
a
b
d

10.00
8.21
6.50
12.49
10.42
7.35

c
d
f
a
b
e

115.32
98.23
64.34
204.26
129.96
82.61

c
d
f
a
b
e

34.39
28.75
18.09
69.13
39.76
25.01

c
d
e
a
b
d

M.w. = magnetized water, control = non-magnetized water, ETc = evapotranspiration.
Means followed by the same letter\s within each column are not significantly different from each other at 0.5% level

with an increment in tree volume rate, leafy inflorescences
percentage which is considered as a preliminary predictor
of yield status, fruit set and length of fibrous roots which
were also reflected in the increase of tree yield and
hypothetic yield per feddan. Actually, it is too difficult to
extend logical explanation for obvious improvement in the
current parameters or the following parameters that will be
discussed later (chlorophylls, stomata…. act) under
magnetized water effect without considering them as one
package under a central control unit that influenced in
these parameters together.
From the latest and sophisticated research reports it
could be deduced and strongly point out to the role of
cryptochrome in this process. Cryptochromes (CRY) are
photosensory receptors that regulate growth and
development in plants and the circadian clock and
controlling photomorphogenesis in response to blue or
ultraviolet (UV-A) light in plants. Cryptochromes are
probably the evolutionary descendents of DNA
photolyases, which are light-activated DNA-repair
enzymes, so we suggest that the H2O magnetized
121

molecule which is magnetic energy carrier in somehow
and by some cellular mechanisms succeeded to transfer
this energy to cryptochromes molecule, which led to this
apparent improvement in the studied parameters. This
hypothesis has been enhanced by the results of the
researches which confirmed that the cryptochromes are
affected and responded to the magnetic field, in addition
to many other researches which clarified and affirmed the
cryptochromes role in blue light regulation, photoperiodic
and flowering control [13, 23, 24]. Likewise, they regulate
other aspects of plant growth and development, including
entrainment of the circadian clock, guard cell development
and stomatal opening, root growth, plant height, fruit and
ovule size, tropic growth, apical dominance, apical
meristem activity, programmed cell death, the high-light
stress response, osmotic stress response, shade
avoidance and responses to bacterial and viral pathogens
[25-43].
Finally it is likely to suggest that the magnetic water
which is loaded with magnetic energy affects and
activates the cryptochromes so all characters regulated by
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cryptochromes had also been activated which led to the
improvement of these parameters. This information will be
so helpful not only to explain current results but also to
answer many questions related to the relationship of
magnetism and plant performance under stress (biotic and
abiotic), salinity, efficiency of fertilization , plant defense
system, ……. etc.
Results regarding conserving magnetized water were
in agreement with those mentioned by Hassan [44] on
Calendula officinalis L, Mohammed [45] on cucumber,
Aly et al. [46] on Valencia orange and Mostafa et al. [47]
on Washington orange trees. At the same time, the
magnetic treatment effect on phyto-hormone production
leading to improving cell activity, increased mobile forms
of fertilizers, increased water absorption, enhanced
moisture content, increased photosynthetic pigments and
endogenous IAA [9, 46, 48]. Also, magnetic treatment
may be responsible of increasing leaching of excess
soluble salts, lowering soil alkalinity, dissolving slightly
soluble salts (carbonates , phosphates and sulfates),
increasing water absorption and enhancing moisture
content [46-50]. As well as increased mobile forms of
fertilizers, increased photosynthetic pigments, activated
phytohormones such as gibberellic acid-equivalents,
indole-3-acetic acid (leading to improved cell activity) and
activated the bio-enzyme systems which leads to the
growth improvement and increase the crop yield [7, 48].
As for water supply levels, the obtained results
revealed that plant volume and roots behavior were
affected significantly by water supply levels our results
are in harmony with results found by Koshita and
Takahara [51] on Satsuma mandarin, Mahmoud [3] on
navel orange and Melgar et al. [52], Mahmoud and
Youssef [50] on Valencia oranges, Falivene et al. [49]
and Dorji et al. [53] on citrus trees. The increase in plant
volume and root behavior might be due to the effect of
water on some metabolic processes in the plant cell.
Besides the increasing soil moisture might have
increased soil available N, K and P in root zone and its
uptake [54, 55].
The data in Table (2) demonstrated clearly the ability
of the cellular system to deal with the quantitative
deficiency of water by different mechanisms, despite the
increased amount of proline, which is one of the
indicators of plant exposure to stress, as shown in 60 %
ETc whatever it was control or magnetized treatment.
However, the plant did not have to close the stomata in
M.W 60% ETc treatment and the opening stomata
percentage in this treatment was equal to control
100% ETc treatment without any significant differences.

This trend held true in both two seasons, which means
that plant cells were not affected or witnessed this
deficiency of water quantity to the point of feeling
threatened and forced to close their stomata. In other
words, it may be possible to say that the presence of
magnetism protecting biochemical and biological
processes inside the cell from being affected by water
deficiency , also water molecule (as quantum) which is
essential for all cell biochemical reactions and responsible
for cell vitality was not effective as magnetized water
molecule (energy carrier) in activating cellular reactions
and this fact confirms that plant cell may have numerous
mechanisms during water deficiency in the same time the
leaf cell sap osmotic pressure had the same trend of
proline to maintain the continuous flow of water to cells.
Additionally, the cryptochrome has its powerful link
assuming the increment of leaf chlorophyll content under
magnetized water treatment and by binding our results
with those obtained by Figueroa and Niell [56], who
mentioned that , the amount of chlorophyll accumulated
is greater in blue light, which implies the action of
cryptochrome, according to the criteria for the specific
blue light photoreceptor involvement which supports our
suggestion mentioned earlier.
On the contrary the previous studies showed that ,
water stress effect on stomatal closure, which lowers or
prevents water loss and reduces CO 2 availability for the
chloroplast and reduction in photosynthesis as well as a
massive and irreversible expansion of small daughter cells
produced by less meristematic divisions and inhibition of
cell expansion [55, 57, 58].
For magnetized water, the results were in harmony
with those reported by Sadeghipour and Aghaeion [59]
on cowpea, Hassan [44] on Calendula officinalis L,
Aghamir et al. [60] on bean, Jogi et al. [61] on brassica
plants and Hozayn et al. [62] on Canola.
Regarding water supply levels, the obtained results
reveal that leaf photosynthetic pigments were affected
significantly by water supply levels. Such finding is in
harmony with the results found by XiaoLi et al. [63] on
citrus trees, Malik et al. [64] on Satsuma mandarin trees,
ShenXi et al. [65] on citrus trees and Mahmoud and
Youssef [50] on Valencia orange trees.
Data presented in Table (3) showed sovereignty
and superiority of magnetized water treatments in all
physical and chemical fruit parameters, except juice
acidity, with significant differences in both seasons of the
study. This refers to the clear improvement in intracellular
processes, which was reflected in the improvement of
these apparent qualities and treatment with magnetized
122
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Table 2: Effect of water type and water supply levels on leaf photosynthetic pigments and proline contents, cell sap osmotic pressure
percentage of Washington navel orange leaves (2016 & 2017 seasons)
Leaf chlorophyll a content Leaf chlorophyll b content Leaf proline content
Leaf cell sap osmotic
Treatments
(mg/100 g of leaf F. W.) (mg/ 100 g of leaf F. W.) (µ g / moles of leaf F. W.) pressure(atm.)
First season (2016)
Control
169.15
B
79.12
B
87.91
A 21.70
A
Magnetized water (M. w.) 186.84
A
87.40
A
79.05
B 21.28
B
100% ETc
184.26
A
85.81
A
27.04
C 18.86
C
80% ETc
181.64
A
84.87
A
82.82
B 21.46
B
60% ETc
168.08
B
79.10
B
140.58
A 24.15
A
Control×100%ETc
176.75
b
82.31
b
27.72
e
18.89
e
Control×80%ETc
171.11
b
79.95
b
86.60
c
21.64
c
Control×60%ETc
159.60
c
75.10
c
149.41
a
24.56
a
M. w.×100%ETc
191.78
a
89.31
a
26.35
e
18.83
e
M. w.×80%ETc
192.17
a
89.79
a
79.05
d
21.28
d
M. w.×60%ETc
176.57
b
83.09
b
131.75
b
23.74
b
Second season (2017)
Control
171.35
B
79.98
B
85.43
A 21.58
A
Magnetized water (M. w.) 185.70
A
86.68
A
77.53
B 21.21
B
100% ETc
186.19
A
86.35
A
25.75
C 18.80
C
80% ETc
180.23
B
83.99
B
80.07
B 21.33
B
60% ETc
169.16
C
79.66
C
138.62
A 24.06
A
Control×100%ETc
179.35
b
83.18
b
26.76
e
18.85
e
Control×80%ETc
173.41
b
80.81
b
83.24
c
21.48
c
Control×60%ETc
161.30
c
75.96
c
146.30
a
24.42
a
M. w.×100%ETc
193.04
a
89.52
a
24.74
f
18.75
f
M. w.×80%ETc
187.06
a
87.17
a
76.90
d
21.18
d
M. w.×60%ETc
177.01
b
83.36
b
130.94
b
23.70
b
M.w. = magnetized water, control = non-magnetized water, ETc = evapotranspiration.
Means followed by the same letter\s within each column are not significantly different from each other at 0.5% level.

and opened stomata
Opened
stomata percentage
77.01
85.07
83.41
82.58
77.13
80.01
77.79
73.24
86.82
87.37
81.03

B
A
A
A
B
b
c
d
a
a
b

79.03
85.65
85.75
83.10
78.17
82.60
79.95
74.54
88.91
86.24
81.80

B
A
A
B
C
b
c
d
a
a
b

Table 3: Effect of water type and water supply levels on fruit weight, fruit shape index, juice volume, juice TSS, juice acidity, TSS/acid ratio and ascorbic
acid of Washington navel orange fruits (2016 & 2017 seasons)
Fruit shape index
Juice volume/
Ascorbic acid
Treatments
Fruit weight (g) (length/diameter)
fruit (cm 3)
Juice TSS (%) Juice acidity (%) TSS/acid ratio (mg/100 ml)
First season (2016)
Control
296.19
B
1.1126
A
167.21
B 11.07
B 0.76
A 14.58
B 39.05
B
Magnetized water (M. w.) 322.98
A 1.1126
A
182.34
A 12.27
A 0.71
A 17.32
A 43.31
A
100% ETc
319.57
A 1.1130
A
180.41
A 11.04
C 0.71
A 15.06
C 44.82
A
80% ETc
307.48
B
1.1127
A
173.59
B 11.70
B 0.75
A 15.81
B 41.75
B
60% ETc
301.69
B
1.1119
A
170.33
B 12.27
A 0.73
A 16.98
A 36.98
C
Control×100%ETc
303.81
c
1.1130
a
171.51
c 10.61
e
0.76
a 13.75
f 41.86
c
Control×80%ETc
298.23
c
1.1127
a
168.37
c 11.05
d
0.76
a 14.64
e 39.76
d
Control×60%ETc
286.53
d
1.1119
a
161.76
d 11.56
c
0.76
a 15.36
d 35.53
e
M. w.×100%ETc
335.34
a
1.1130
a
189.31
a 11.47
c
0.67
a 16.37
c 47.77
a
M. w.×80%ETc
316.73
b
1.1127
a
178.81
b 12.35
b
0.74
a 16.99
b 43.74
b
M. w.×60%ETc
316.86
b
1.1119
a
178.89
b 12.98
a
0.71
a 18.60
a 38.43
d
Second season (2017)
Control
290.70
B
1.1132
A
164.12
B 11.20
B 0.78
A 14.38
B 39.65
B
Magnetized water (M. w.) 315.71
A 1.1132
A
178.24
A 12.67
A 0.73
A 17.13
A 44.90
A
100% ETc
318.31
A 1.1137
A
179.71
A 11.33
C 0.75
A 14.96
C 47.09
A
80% ETc
299.32
B
1.1134
A
168.99
B 11.82
B 0.76
A 15.68
B 42.35
B
60% ETc
291.97
B
1.1126
A
164.84
B 12.66
A 0.77
A 16.64
A 37.39
C
Control×100%ETc
298.19
bc 1.1137
a
168.35
b 10.88
d
0.78
a 13.73
f 42.71
c
Control×80%ETc
292.70
c
1.1134
a
165.25
c 11.15
c
0.78
a 14.42
e 40.42
d
Control×60%ETc
281.19
d
1.1126
a
158.75
d 11.57
c
0.78
a 14.99
d 35.82
e
M. w.×100%ETc
338.43
a
1.1137
a
191.07
a 11.77
c
0.71
a 16.18
c 51.47
a
M. w.×80%ETc
305.94
b
1.1134
a
172.72
b 12.50
b
0.73
a 16.94
b 44.28
b
M. w.×60%ETc
302.75
bc 1.1126
a
170.92
b 13.75
a
0.76
a 18.28
a 38.95
d
M.w. = magnetized water, control = non-magnetized water, ETc = evapotranspiration.
Means followed by the same letter\s within each column are not significantly different from each other at 0.5% level
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water that rendered the plant to be tolerant to water
deficiency. This obvious effect is clearly shown in fruit
juice volume character which was increased by water
magnetized treatment, which means that the abundance of
water in the fruits and the plant did not have to retention
water in the leaves or its vascular system, because water
quantity is completely sufficient for biochemical and
biological processes, even with M. w. ×60%ETc the fruit
juice volume was higher than it in treatment with
control×100%ETc. Moreover, it could be mentioned that
the genetic characteristic traits of the species as
Washington navel orange have not changed by
magnetized water as it was evident in fruit shape index
parameter.
For magnetized water, the obtained results were in
the same line with Al-Shrouf [66] on cucumber, Aly et al.
[46] on Valencia orange and Mostafa et al. [47] on
Washington orange. In the same time, it is important to
refer to researches that exhibit the role of cryptochrome to
explain our data such as those obtained by El-Assal et al.
[33] and Fruhwirth et al. [67] who stated that CryB does
not only influence photosynthesis gene expression but
also genes for the non-photosynthetic energy metabolism
like Krebs cycle and oxidative phosphorylation. These
results are in harmony with our data, which exhibit a
significant increasing in TSS % and ascorbic acid with
magnetized water treatments despite the approximate
stability in Juice acidity with insignificant values.
Regarding water supply levels, the results of the
present investigation confirmed those obtained by
Treeby et al. [68] on Bellamy navel orange.
Results in Table (4) summarize the benefits of our
study. The highest significant increment in hypothetic
yield per feddan (ton / feddan) was gained by using a
magnetized water treatment which recorded 8.60 tons /
feddan while non-magnetized water treatment (control)
produced only 5.25 tons / feddan. In addition, the
interaction between magnetized water and water supply
levels showed that M.w.×80%ETc recorded 9.26 tons /
feddan and control × 100%ETc produced 6.56 tons /
feddan, which means that magnetized water treatment
increased yield by 29.1 % , while reducing water
consuming by 20 % (900.72 m3 water), this trend held true
in both seasons. With a more comprehensive view, these
results can not be evaluated without reference to WUE
(Water use efficiency - kg fruit /m3 water) and WUR (water
unit return - EGP/m3 water) to express them economically
as a monetary product of the water unit, so, if the results
have generally shown superiority of magnetized water
treatment in WUE and WUR but the interaction clarified

that the magnetized water treatment combined with
60%ETc was better than the control combined with 100%
ETc where the values recorded for M. w.× 60%ETc were
1.93 for WUE and 7.72 for WUR while control×100%ETc
recorded 1.46 for WUE and 5.84 for WUR with obvious
and high significant differences , even if it was less in
yield (5.23 T/F ) but it was better in water use efficiency
and the economic return from using the water unit. A
parallel trend was also observed in the second season.
Finally, it could be possible to state that magnetized
water treatments achieved what is targeted for citrus in
SADS ( Sustainable Agricultural Development Strategy
towards 2030) by reducing the amount of water used to
irrigate citrus orchards by a rate ranging from 20 to 40 %,
in the same time increased the water unit return( WUR ) to
reach 7.72 EGP / one cubic meter of irrigation water, at
40 % saved water and could reach 9.24 EGP / one cubic
meter of irrigation water at 20 % saved water.
Results of the present investigation revealed that
yield characteristics were affected significantly by water
magnetization. They are in harmony with those observed
by Mohammed [45] on cucumber, Aly et al. [46] on
Valencia orange, El-Shokali et al. [69] on tomato and
sunflower, Hozayn et al. [62] on canola [62] and
Mostafa et al. [47] on Washington orange trees. In view
of the preceding results, it appears that magnetic
treatment might have increased leaching of excess
soluble salts, lowering soil alkalinity, dissolving slightly
soluble salts (carbonates , phosphates and sulfates)
increasing water absorption and enhancing moisture
content [9, 46, 47]. The increased mobile forms of
fertilizers, also might have increased photosynthetic
pigments, activated phytohormones such as gibberellic
acid-equivalents, indole-3-acetic acid (leading to improved
cell activity) and activated the bio-enzyme systems which
leads to growth improvement and increase the crop yield
[7, 48].
Regarding water supply levels, the present
investigation agree with the finding mentioned earlier by
Mahmoud [3] on Washington navel orange trees,
Melgar et al. [52] on Valencia oranges, as well as Dorji
et al. [53] and Falivene et al. [49] on citrus trees. This
result may be due to that using high water irrigation
supply possibly due to the increase in soil moisture
availability [49, 50, 51]. This increase in yield might be due
to the effect of water on some metabolic processes in the
plant cell. Besides the increase in soil moisture might have
increased soil available N, K and P and their uptake in
zone of roots as well as enhanced photosynthetic
processes, carbohydrates production and yield [54, 55].
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Table 4: Effect of water type and water supply levels on hypothetic yield per feddan, water use efficiency and water unit return of Washington navel orange
trees (2016 & 2017 seasons).
Treatments

Hypothetic yield per feddan (ton)

Water use efficiency (kg fruit /m 3 water)

Water unit return (EGP/m 3 of water)

First season (2016)
Control
Magnetized water (M. w.)

5.25
8.60

B
A

1.45
2.35

B
A

5.80
9.40

B
A

100% ETc
80% ETc
60% ETc

8.90
7.37
4.43

A
B
C

2.00
2.06
1.65

A
A
B

8.00
8.24
6.60

A
A
B

Control×100%ETc
Control×80%ETc
Control×60%ETc
M. w.×100%ETc
M. w.×80%ETc
M. w.×60%ETc

6.56
5.57
3.69
11.44
9.26
5.23

c
d
e
a
b
d

1.46
1.54
1.36
2.54
2.57
1.93

d
c
e
a
a
b

5.84
6.16
5.44
10.16
10.28
7.72

d
c
e
a
a
b

Second season (2017)
Control
Magnetized water (M. w.)

5.65
9.21

B
A

1.56
2.49

B
A

6.24
9.96

B
A

100% ETc
80% ETc
60% ETc

10.68
7.17
4.50

A
B
C

2.41
1.99
1.67

A
B
C

9.64
7.96
6.68

A
B
C

Control×100%ETc
Control×80%ETc
Control×60%ETc
M. w.×100%ETc
M. w.×80%ETc
M. w.×60%ETc

7.22
6.04
3.80
14.52
8.35
5.25

c
d
f
a
b
e

1.60
1.67
1.40
3.22
2.31
1.94

d
d
e
a
b
c

6.40
6.68
5.60
12.88
9.24
7.76

d
d
e
a
b
c

M.w. = magnetized water, control = non-magnetized water, ETc = evapotranspiration.
Means followed by the same letter\s within each column are not significantly different from each other at 0.5% level

CONCLUSION

Moreover, it is possible to introduce cryptochrome as
a key providing better and deeper physiological
understanding for plant intercellular system response
to magnetic energy and magnetized water effect and
further investigations are also needed to clarify this
relationship.
Finally, it could be pointed out that biophysics could
be a distinguished and safe alternative tool to solve many
problems in agriculture and far from chemicals and their
serious health effects.

It could be mentioned on the basis of the obtained
results that, using magnetized water technique had a high
economic return through increasing total yield, water use
efficiency and water unit return (WUR) which reached to
12.88 EGP / one cubic meter of irrigation water with the
same usual amount of water (M. w.×100%ETc).
In addition, the amount of water used to irrigate citrus
orchards could be decreased by 20% simultaneously with
increasing yield by 29.1 % , WUR to 9.24 EGP / one cubic
meter of irrigation water, or saving about 40 % of used
water, achieving WUR 7.72 EGP / one cubic meter of
irrigation water as well fulfillment the target of SADA in
year 2030 ( Sustainable Agricultural Development
Strategy towards 2030) which should be 7.14 EGP / one
cubic meter of irrigation water for citrus.
Even though reducing of water quantity in some
treatments reached 40% yet, the magnetism might have
protected cell biochemical and biological processes from
being affected by water deficiency. Thus, water molecule
(as quantum) which is essential for all cell biochemical
reactions and responsible for cell vitality was not effected
as water molecule loaded by magnetic energy in activating
cellular reactions.
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